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Abstract
During last years, the growing awareness about the impacts of climate change is leading to an
increase in the importance of the efficiency over other criteria in the design of internal
combustion engines. In this framework, the heat transfer to the combustion chamber walls can
be considered as one of the main sources of indicated efficiency diminution. Hence, the main
objective of the current research is to thoroughly assess the effect of the swirl ratio (SR) on
the heat rejection to the chamber walls, and thus on the efficiency, of a fully instrumented 4cylinder direct-injection Diesel engine with variable SR (covering the range from 1.4 to 3).
The analysis, based on the engine Global Energy Balance, includes a combination of
theoretical and experimental tools such as thermal flows measurement and dedicated
thermocouples in the cylinder-head and liner. Considering the results, it is shown that an
increase in swirl ratio leads to a heat transfer enhancement, along with important changes on
the combustion development. As a result of the combination of these two effects, it is shown
that intermediate swirl ratios can slightly improve engine efficiency at low load, while
increasing swirl worsens the combustion process and efficiency at high load. On the other
hand, convective heat transfer increases about 3% of the fuel energy in the chamber when SR
increases from 1.4 to 3. The heat rejection characterization is completed with the analysis of
the wall temperatures. In spite of the observed trends, heat transfer does not seem to be the
only key issue for explaining the indicated and brake efficiencies, thus the pumping work
plays an important role due to the effect of reducing the intake section to generate the swirl
motion.
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Notation
aTDC After Top Dead Center
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
GEB Global Energy Balance
Hg
Exhaust gases enthalpy
HT
Heat transfer
Hv
Lower Heating Value
mf, mf Fuel mass / fuel mass flow
Na
Power to run the auxiliaries
Nb
Brake power
Nfr
Friction power
Gross indicated power
Ni
Np
Pumping power
Qa
Heat rejection in the intercooler
Qcool Heat rejection to coolant
Qmisc Miscellanea heat term
Heat radiation
Qrad
Qoil Heat rejection to oil
RoHR Rate of Heat Release
SoE
Start of Energizing time
SR
Swirl Ratio
t
Time
T
Temperature
TDC Top Dead Center
VGT Variable-Geometry Turbocharger
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1. Introduction
Concerns about the efficient use of the available energy resources have been a major
issue for a long time, acquiring a central role after the energy crisis of the seventies.
Along with this motivation which led to big instability in the energy supply and a high
increase in fuel prices, new ones have appeared in recent years. Nowadays environmental
concerns are widespread mainly due to two types of environmental problems arising from
intensive use of fossil fuels: global scale effects (i.e. climate change) and local scale
effects (i.e. poor air quality in cities). The combination of these aspects leads to scenarios
with increasingly high fuel prices and stricter rules for its use, which directly affects the
automotive industry. As the internal combustion engines dominate the automotive
market, the efforts to raise their efficiency have been continuous. The research goes from
the studies on new fuels [1] to improvements on engine subsystems as: new injection
strategies [2,3], improvements in turbocharger models [4], new combustion modes [5],
new thermal management strategies [6], etc.
Most of the research in these engines is related to the understanding of the processes
inside the combustion chamber [7], being one of the most important the air motion in the
chamber, since it is a key issue to improve the air-fuel mixing process and achieve faster
burning rates. That is one of the reasons why modern Diesel engines are designed to
generate vorticity in the chamber (swirl motion) that leads to enhanced turbulence during
the combustion development, thus affecting emissions and consumption. On the other
hand, this air motion leads to higher heat transfer (HT) between the gas and the
surrounding walls, leading to a decrease in the efficiency and therefore to a higher fuel
consumption. Besides, these mentioned effects depend on other engine parameters as
load, which makes it difficult to obtain the best trade-off between air motion and fuel
consumption.
There are several experimental and modeling studies which try to explain the main
effects of this air motion due to swirl on combustion processes in Diesel engines, but
none of the studies try to solve this problem from a wider point of view. They usually
focus on the study of the air motion and its effect on the combustion process but not on
the effect on other key issues such as heat transfer, efficiency or Global Energy Balance
(GEB).
In this paper the effect of Swirl Ratio on different engine parameters (from a general
point of view up to more specific ones) is analyzed in a comprehensive way. In this way,
not only the effect on fuel consumption is given but also the effect on the global energy
balance, i.e. how the fuel energy is divided, on brake and indicated efficiencies, on the
Rate of Heat Release (RoHR) and on heat transfer.

2. Methodology
The objective of this work is the assessment of the swirl effect on heat rejection to the
chamber walls and hence on engine efficiency, by means of the theoretical and
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experimental analysis of the Global Energy Balance. The methodology followed is
summarized in Figure 1. The work was structured in three main parts, as explained in the
next paragraphs:


A calibration of different models to reproduce internal sub-systems was initially
performed. It includes heat transfer (convective model and a lumped conductance
model) and mechanical losses model, along with some engine uncertainties. This
was done using data from both motoring and combustion tests, using as main
input the information of in-cylinder pressure, experimental wall temperature
measurements, some fluid (coolant and oil) temperatures, and mass flows (for the
sake of brevity the details have been omitted).
 Once the models were tuned, the experimental swirl sweep studies were carried
out, in the installation described below, at two operating points with different
loads at 2000 rpm. For each operating point, the tuned models were used to
calculate the different energy terms of the internal energy balance, in which the
in-cylinder pressure was the main input to calculate the gas evolution, used by the
heat transfer models to obtain the heat flow and the wall temperatures, along with
the split of mechanical losses.
 Finally, the information of the experimental HT obtained from the fluid flows and
temperatures was used to complete the analysis from the external approach, thus
validating the internal prediction done with the models.
As a result, a complete description of the effect of swirl ratio (SR) on the efficiency and
the energy split was carried out, taking into account all the relevant energy
transformations and thermal processes in a DI Diesel engine.
ENGINE

INTERNAL ENERGY BALANCE
In-cylinder
pressure
Wall
temperatures

CALIBRATION
OF INTERNAL
MODELS

Fluids
temperarature
and mass flows

CALMEC:
• Convective HT
models
• Lumped
conductance
model
• Mechanical
losses model

EXTERNAL ENERGY
BALANCE

- RoHR(α), T(α)
- imep, bmep…
- Mechanical losses
- Detailed HT repartition:
• Convection/radiation
• Piston / cyl. / cyl-head
• Oil, coolant
• Wall temperatures

ANALYSIS OF
EGR EFFECT

Figure 1. Methodology

2.1. Models and uncertainties calibration
An initial adjustment was carried out to ensure the accurate estimation of the heat
transfer to different engine parts, where special attention was paid to the heat rejection in
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the combustion chamber. Thus, tests in motored conditions were used to adjust some
uncertainties (real compression ratio, TDC position and the constant of a deformation
model) along with the constants of the Woschni-like equation velocity term, CW1 and
CW2. The tuning process is based on the application of the first law of thermodynamics to
obtain the RoHR residuals (they should be zero because no fuel is injected). More details
of the process can be found in [8].
The geometry of the lumped conductance model nodes [9] was adjusted to fit the real
engine geometry and to facilitate the comparison between experimental and modeled
nodes temperatures. The lumped model is included in CALMEC, an in-house developed
0D combustion diagnosis tool briefly described in section 3.2. The experimental
temperatures obtained with the thermocouples were used to validate the results provided
by the lumped conductance model, obtaining an average error about 5ºC and a maximum
error lower than 10ºC in most cases. The mechanical losses model [10] was adjusted
using experimental measurements of indicated and brake power.

2.2. Global Energy Balance
For the external approach, the engine was considered as a black box with some energy
flows entering and some others leaving it. Since these flows are external, they can be
directly measured, and used for the validation and completion of the internal analysis,
which was mainly based on theoretical models. The terms included in the external GEB
are thoroughly explained in [11].
Unlike the terms involved in the external GEB, those related to the internal GEB cannot
be easily measured, except the indicated power that can be obtained from in-cylinder
pressure. Thus, to obtain an accurate estimation of the rest of terms, several submodels
[8] were necessary in combination with the available experimental in-cylinder pressure.
As stated, these submodels are included in CALMEC. These terms are also thoroughly
explained in [11].

3. Experimental and theoretical tools
3.1 Experimental setup
3.1.1 Light-Duty Diesel engine
A production GM 1.9L Diesel engine was used in this research. The 4-cylinder engine
uses a Common-Rail fuel injection system and a variable geometry turbocharger (VGT).
The engine has four valves per cylinder, centrally located injectors and a re-entrant type
combustion chamber. The SR can be varied from 1.4 up to 3 by changing the position of
a swirl flap. All relevant engine data are given in Table 1. The engine was set up to meet
EURO IV emissions regulations.
Table 1. Engine and injection system specifications
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Engine Type

DI, 4-cylinder, 4-stroke

Displaced volume [cm3]

1900

Stroke [mm]

90.4

Bore [mm]

82

Combustion Chamber

Re-entrant type

Compression ratio

17.5:1

Max. Power [kW] @ speed [rpm]

110 @ 4000

Max. Torque [Nm] @ speed [rpm]

315 @ 2000

Injection System

Bosch Common Rail (solenoid)
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3.1.2. Test cell instrumentation
The most relevant instrumentation of the test cell is presented in Table 2 while the
schema of the test cell can be seen in Figure 2. The engine was directly coupled to an
electric dynamometer that allowed controlling the engine speed and load. The installation
also included complete instrumentation to measure different gas temperatures, pressures
and mass flows, and liquids mass flows and temperatures.
Table 2. Test cell instrumentation
Variables Measured

Sensors

Range

Liquids T (coolant, oil, cooling water at exchangers…)

Resistance thermometers (PT100)

‐30 - 350 ⁰C

Gases T (inlet and exhaust lines, EGR…)

K-type Thermocouples

‐200 - 1250 ⁰C

Metal T (see section 3.1.4)

K-type Thermocouples

‐200 - 1250 ⁰C

Fuel mass flow

AVL 733s.18

0-41.67 g/s

Air mass flow

AVL Flowsonix Air

0-1400 kg/h

Coolant Flow

DN25 Flow meter

8.8-350 l/min

Torque

Dynamometer

0-500 Nm

In-cylinder pressure

Kistler 6125C10

0-300 bar

Liquids temperatures were measured with resistance thermometers, which are more
accurate than the thermocouples used to measure gas temperatures. Furthermore, 88
thermocouples were installed at different locations in the engine block and cylinder-head
in order to provide information regarding metal temperatures for the commissioning and
validation of the lumped conductance model.
In-cylinder pressure was measured in each cylinder with Kistler 6125C10 glow-plug
piezoelectric transducers and Kistler 4603B10 charge amplifiers. A crank angle
increment of 0.5° was used for the in-cylinder pressure acquisition, which was performed
with a commercial control and acquisition system DRIVVEN. Mean variables were
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acquired at a low sample frequency of 100 Hz using SAMARUC, a CMT-developed test
system that collects the signals of different sensors and controls the electric dynamometer
[12].

Figure 2. Experimental installation

3.1.3 Instrumentation for wall temperature measurement
As stated, engine cylinder-head and liner were instrumented with 88 K-type
thermocouples. 54 of them were installed in the cylinder head, distributed on two sections
perpendicular to the cylinder axis and located 4 mm and 7 mm above the firedeck. The
other 34 thermocouples were installed in the cylinder liner, at 1.3 mm from the internal
liner surface and different positions along the piston stroke. Thermocouples were inserted
through holes drilled directly in the engine structure.
The locations of the thermocouples in one cylinder can be seen in Figure 3. In graph (a),
distribution of thermocouples in the firedeck is shown. All thermocouples are located at
the two stated planes (at 4 mm and 7 mm) and both planes at each cylinder have the same
thermocouples distribution. In the cylinder liner, thermocouples were arranged along a
vertical line, as seen in Figure 3 (b). In each cylinder there are four vertical lines of
thermocouples separated 90º from each other. Not all lines had four thermocouples, and
there are more of them close to cylinder top than near the bottom. Top area was
considered more interesting because it has a longer exposure time to chamber gas.
Signals from the thermocouples were acquired by two data-loggers.
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Figu
ure 3. Therm
mocouple diistribution iin the cylindder head (a) and in the lliner (b)

3.22 0D moddel therm
modynamiic model (CALME
EC)
CAL
LMEC [8] is the thermoodynamic toool used to pperform the combustionn analysis; iit
calculates the innstantaneouus evolution of in-cylindder propertiees of the gass, and it moodels
The model cconsiders alll the relevannt engine suubsystems
the iinternal energy terms. T
through the com
mbination off both physiical and sem
mi-empiricall submodelss [8,13,14] to
calculate the heeat transfer tto combustioon chamberr walls and pports, along with mechaanical
model are:
lossees split. Maain assumptiions in this m
 Chambeer pressure aand temperaature are asssumed to be spatially unniform.
 Three sppecies (air, fuel
f vapor aand stoichiometric combbustion prodducts) are
considerred [15].
 Ideal gaas law is useed to calculaate mean gass temperatuure.
 A fillingg and emptyying model is
i used to caalculate the trapped mass [16].
 Specificc heat of thee gas dependds on both teemperature and compossition [17].
 Blow-byy model is based
b
on thee evolution of
o the gas inn an isentroppic nozzle [16].
 Chambeer volume deeformation is calculated by means of a simplee deformatioon
model [14].
 Heat traansfer to the chamber walls
w
is calcuulated with a modified Woschni-lik
W
ke
model [13].
A luumped condductance moodel was useed to calculaate wall tem
mperatures inn the chambber and
portts along withh the heat reejection to ccoolant and oil. The moodel consistss of 102 noddes in
the ccylinder heaad, 66 in thee liner, 10 inn the piston and some bboundary noodes that takke into
accoount the oil, coolant, freesh air, in-cyylinder gas,, and intake and exhausst gases. Moore
detaails of this luumped model can be foound in [7].

4. Results
R
and disccussion
In thhis section, tthe experim
mental and m
modeled resuults, along w
with the disccussion regaarding
the sswirl effect on energy bbalance and heat transfeer is presentted. Graphs show mostlly
expeerimental reesults, provided that theey are availaable (externaal thermal fl
flows and wall
tempperature). M
Modeled resuults will be discussed when
w
experim
mental resuults are not
avaiilable (heat ttransfer to the
t chamberr walls). To assess the swirl
s
effect, the study was
w
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carried out at two different operating points (k-points), as described in the next
subsection.

4.1 Engine operating conditions
Two k-points were chosen as being representative of an NEDC emission homologation
cycle. These k-points will be named using a composition of 2 figures: the first one is the
engine speed (in rpm) while the second one is the bmep (in bar), thus having engine
speed@bmep. Their most significant variables are shown in Table 3. As stated, they
correspond to two almost extreme loads at 2000 rpm.
Swirl ratio was variated from 1.4 to 3 in 4 levels (1.4 / 2 / 2.5 / 3). Hence, the complete
test matrix is composed of (2 k-points) x (4 SR) x 3 repetition of each point.
Table 3: Main operating conditions k-points
Speed

bmep

SR

Intake press.

Air mass EGR

Prail

SoE

Fuel mass

[rpm]

[bar]

[-]

[bar]

[g/s]

[%]

[bar]

(Pil 1, Pil 2, Main)

(Pil 1, Pil 2, main)

2000@5

2000

5

1.4 -3

1.36 - 1.44

44.0

0

650

-20.4, -10.2, -1.2 / -22.1, 13.1, -3.5

1.5, 1.5, 16.8

2000@20

2000

20

1.4 - 3

2.29 - 2.46

72.2

0

1250

-22.7, -13.1,-3.5 /-22.9, 13.3,-3.7

1.5, 1.5, 47.3

To isolate the effects of the swirl variation, all engine parameters except SR were kept
constant. Therefore, swirl sweeps were performed with the same intake temperature
(45ºC) and trapped mass at the IVC, as well as the same combustion phasing (CA50=13º
aTDC) and the injected fuel mass. Intake pressure was adjusted at each swirl level to get
the same inlet mass flow. Furthermore, coolant (85ºC) and oil (95ºC) temperatures were
kept constant in all the tests, thus avoiding interferences in the heat fluxes and friction
losses when the swirl sweeps were performed.
With respect to the injection strategy, it consists of two pilots and one main injection.
Pilot quantities (1.5 mg) and dwell times (0.8 ms) were kept constant for all the points.
To ensure a stable thermal behavior of the engine, stabilization periods between 20 and
40 minutes were required. It was assumed that thermal stabilization was reached when
the temperature variation rate of all the liquids (coolant, cooling water and oil) was lower
than 1ºC/min.

4.2 External energy balance at low swirl conditions
The analysis starts with the external energy balance of the two k-points with the lowest
swirl ratio (1.4), used as reference points. Their energy split is shown in Figure 4, where
the power of the different energy terms is plotted at the left hand, and their relative
percentages of the total fuel energy at the right hand. The nomenclature of the different
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term
ms are the foollowing: Nb is the brakke power, Qcool is the heat
h rejectionn to the cooolant,
Qoil is the heat rrejection to the oil, Qa iis the heat reejection in tthe intercoooler, Hg is thhe
exhaaust gases enthalpy, andd Qmisc is a miscellaneaa term that is mainly coomposed by heat
rejecction to the ambient andd the energyy unbalancee due to the experimentaal uncertainnties.
As sshown at thee left, the tw
wo k-points have very ddifferent valuues in poweer terms, beiing
the ffuel power 550 kW and 143 kW respectively.

Figu
ure 4. Exterrnal energy bbalance witth SR=1.4
Chaange in injecction and airr managemeent settings aat different loads lead tto importantt
diffeerences in thhe energy reepartition. One
O of the m
most evidentt changes is the heat rejection
reduuction. Thuss, in relativee terms, the total heat trransfer to cooolant and oil decreasess with
loadd (25.4% vs 23.8%). Thhis trend is inn agreemennt with the exxpected behhavior: increeasing
the lload leads too higher gass temperaturre in the chaamber and thus,
t
increassing the chaamber
heatt rejection inn almost 2.55 times. How
wever, the hhigher load lleads to a fuuel power
increease of abouut 2.85 timees from bmeep=5 bar to bbmep =20 bar.
b Hence the
t relative
impoortance of hheat transferr diminishess by 3.5% off the fuel ennergy.
Onee of the conssequences of the lower heat rejectioon in the chhamber, alonng with the lower
l
mecchanical lossses (in relatiive terms), iis the higherr brake efficciency at thee high load kpoinnt in comparrison with thhe lower loaad conditionns (39.4% vs 36.8%), ass usual in D
Diesel
engiines, where the maximuum efficienccy is usuallyy located neear the full looad conditioons.
The changes in the air mannagement settings directtly affect the heat transfer in the
a importantt increase frrom 1.4% too 5.3% of the fuel energgy.
interrcooler, whiich shows an
Thiss is a direct consequencce of the higgher boost prressure reacched at highh load (2.29 bar vs
1.366 bar at low load). If exhhaust gases sensible ennthalpy is annalyzed, despite of the hhigher
exhaaust temperaature (470ºC
C vs 316ºC)) due to highher fuel-to-aair ratio, com
mbustion duuration
and the higher ggas flow, it shows a redduction (1.6 %) when thhe load increeases.
Finaally, the misscellanea terrm tends to diminish wiith load, maainly due to the reductioon of
the hheat rejectioon to ambiennt (both cooolant and oill temperaturres and thuss block
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temperature were kept constant) and the lower experimental uncertainties when
measuring and computing (using fluid flow rates and temperatures) the thermal flows.
Once the external energy balance has been discussed, the variation of the energy terms
due to swirl changes will be evaluated, taking as reference the results at this low swirl.
First, the brake efficiency term and the sub-terms affecting this parameter will be dealt
with. Then, the focus will be put on the heat rejection issue, analyzing the heat loss to the
different engine parts, completing the analysis with the study of the wall temperatures.

4.3. Brake and indicated efficiency
Figure 5 shows the variation of brake efficiency, along with the parameters affecting it, in
the SR sweep of the 2 analyzed k-points. In the two cases, increasing swirl ratio led to a
brake efficiency worsening at the highest swirl level (-2.3% and -5.1% at low and high
load respectively). The trend with the SR is monotonous at high load while at 2000@5
there is a maximum at the intermediate level (SR=2). Although the small difference with
the reference SR (< 0.1%) can be affected by the experimental uncertainties, this trend
has also been observed at other operating points at low engine speed (not included in this
work for the sake of brevity) and it is also in agreement with the gross indicated
efficiency (ηi) which also shows a small increase at intermediate SR=2. Thus, it can be
concluded that increasing swirl at low load up to a certain SR (2 in this case) can have a
slightly positive effect on brake efficiency.
As Eq. (1) shows, brake power (Nb) is the difference between gross indicated power (Ni)
and mechanical losses, i.e. pumping (Np), auxiliary (Na) and friction losses (Nfr) and thus,
its behavior can be analyzed taking into account these terms.
Nb = Ni + Np − Na − Nfr

(1)

Regarding the gross indicated efficiency, its qualitative trend is the same as observed in
the brake efficiency, thus there is a progressive diminution of ηi when swirl increases at
high load (maximum variation of -1.2%) and also at low load (maximum variation of 0.4%) for SR higher than 2. The indicated efficiency changes can be explained taking
into account the variation of the shape of the RoHR and the heat rejection to chamber
walls described in the following sections. Thus, it seems that the HT increase at higher
SR is compensated in the case of low load with the combustion enhancement at
intermediate SR<2, while at high load both HT increase and combustion worsening (see
next section) reduces the gross indicated efficiency.
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Figure 5. Variation of brake, indicated efficiency, pumping work and auxiliaries and
friction losses
Contrary to the gross indicated and brake efficiencies, Figure 5 shows that pumping
losses always increase continuously when SR gets higher. This can be explained taking
into account that SR is modified by closing a valve located upstream of the helical port.
This increases the restriction to the intake air flow, leading to a higher pressure drop.
Hence, a more closed VGT position is required to reach the required boost pressure to
maintain the same intake mass as when it is open (SR=1.4). As a consequence, pumping
losses increases between 1.4% at low load and 3.7% at high load, thus becoming a key
issue, especially at high load.
For the sake of brevity, auxiliary and friction losses have not been plotted separately but
the sum of both terms remains almost constant when the swirl is modified. This behavior
can be explained taking into account that auxiliary losses depend on fuel, coolant and oil
pumps power [6], which do not change since the engine speed, injection pressure, coolant
mass flow and oil pressure were kept con- stant. On the other hand, oil temperature was
also maintained and no important effect on engine friction took place when swirl
increased.
According to the analysis, it can be concluded that brake efficiency reduction at high SR
were governed by gross indicated efficiency and pumping losses. Since both of them
showed a negative behavior for SR higher than 2, the brake efficiency decreased in all the
cases. For moderate swirl levels up to SR=2, it was found that a small benefit can be
obtained in both indicated and brake efficiency at low load, while the indicated efficiency
deterioration and the higher pumping work diminishes continuously the brake efficiency
when SR gets higher at high load.

4.4 RoHR and in-cylinder pressure
Figure 6 shows the temporal evolution of the simulated injection rate, the in-cylinder
pressure and the RoHR for both operating conditions. In general, it is well-accepted that
an increase in swirl ratio promotes a more efficient air fuel mixing by increasing the
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turbulent effects in the combustion chamber during the combustion process. In this sense,
considering RoHR profiles in Figure 6 left (low load case), it is possible to state that the
higher the swirl ratio, the higher the peak of RoHR as well as the sharper the slope of the
main injection combustion profile. Nonetheless, when the engine load is increased the
combustion scenario changes and the impact of a higher swirl ratio on RoHR is
completely different.

Figure 6. Temporal evolution of the simulated injection rate, the in-cylinder pressure and
the RoHR at 2000@5 (left) and 2000@20 (right)
An increase in engine load implies a larger injection process. In this sense, the high
rotation air movement induced by high SR enhances the interaction between sprays
which leads to a local enrichment of the air-fuel mixture and therefore a deteriorated
combustion process [18]. In addition, de la Morena in [19] using CFD calculations in a
similar engine platform, found that high SR push combustion process towards the squish
region at high load, limiting the spray tip velocity and penetration. Thus, the spray is
deflected towards the fire deck, preventing it from efficiently entraining fresh air in the
piston bowl. These two mentioned phenomena can explain a lower RoHR peak when
swirl ratio is increased at high load, as presented in Figure 6 right. In this sense, a higher
SR implies larger combustion duration with larger CA90 and similar ignition delay as it
is shown in the left part of Figure 7. It is worth to mention that no injection optimization
was performed and thus, taking into account the interaction between injection and swirl,
it is possible that this effect can be lower with a proper injection optimization, which is
out of the scope of this paper.
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Figure 7. Variation of combustion duration, delay time and CA90 with swirl ratio (left)
and modeled instantaneous heat transfer in the chamber and gas temperature (right)

4.5 Heat transfer analysis
As a consequence of the described trends of the RoHR and in-cylinder pressure, the gas
temperature in the chamber is also affected by the swirl change (right part of Figure 7).
Thus the global trend to enhance the combustion at low load leads to a slightly higher
peak temperature while it diminishes at high load due to the combustion worsening.
During the last part of the combustion and the expansion, temperatures do not show a
clear trend at low load, and thus, the exhaust temperature at the turbine inlet changes less
than 10ºC. However, the much longer duration at high load led to increasing temperature
in the chamber at the end of the expansion when SR got higher. As a result the exhaust
temperature increased in this case about 50ºC.
Apart from temperature, the big issue when SR increases is the change in the convective
heat transfer. It increases due to the air velocity increment, leading to higher HT to the
chamber walls in both analyzed operating conditions, as shown in the bottom-right part of
the Figure 7. This effect can be clearly seen close to the heat rejection peak (about 15º
aTDC), where the effect of higher pressure and gas velocity is more evident.
In order to perform a detailed analysis of the heat flux split in the chamber, the modeled
heat rejection to cylinder-head, cylinder liner and piston (based on the modified
Woschni-like model of CALMEC) are shown in Figure 9. It can be observed that, all
these heat transfer terms increased with swirl as a consequence of the higher air velocity
and changes in temperature: about 0.8% of HT to cylinder and cylinder-head, 1.2% to the
piston, obtaining no clear differences between both operating conditions. On the other
hand, heat transfer to ports rose about 0.3% at low load and 1.3% at high load due to the
stated changes in the combustion process and, thus, in exhaust temperature.
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Since changes in auxiliary and friction losses, responsible for a portion of the heat
transfer to coolant and oil, were almost negligible, the variation in the modeled heat
transfer terms should be translated to the external heat transfer terms experimentally
measured. In order to crosscheck the modeled results with the experimental heat transfer,
heat rejection to coolant and oil are presented in the right part ofFigure 8, where it can be
seen that both terms tend to increase when SR got higher.
Global behavior of experimental HT to coolant was similar for the two k-points: it went
up about 2% if maximum and minimum SR are compared. This variation are in good
agreement with the detailed HT split in the chamber described, thus coolant variation
slightly higher than the addition of HT to cylinder-head, cylinder and ports.
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Figure 8. Variation of modeled heat transfer in chamber and ports with swirl ratio (left)
and variation of experimental heat transfer to coolant and oil with swirl ratio (right)
Regarding HT to oil, a global trend to increase about 1% can be seen when extreme SR
are analyzed. Main components of this term are friction, which hardly changed, and heat
transfer to piston, that increases about 1% of the fuel energy, as shown in Figure 9. At
intermediate SR levels there is not a clear monotonous behavior, in particular at the low
load operating conditions. As analyzed below, no evidence has been found to conclude
that it is due to changes in the in-cylinder conditions and thus it is assumed that the
experimental uncertainties become important in this case. It has to be taken into account
that, although the whole analysis is being performed in relative terms with respect to fuel
energy, the differences in experimental HT to the oil are close to 400 W at low load. This
is one of the reasons to combine internal and external analysis in order to clarify some
uncertain trends.
When the total HT to coolant and oil is analyzed, a clear increasing trend is obtained.
Comparing modeled HT terms (left part of Figure 8) and experimental variations (right
part of Figure 8), it can be concluded that they are in good agreement although the model
slightly overestimated the effect of swirl on the HT (3.5%-4% vs 2.5%-3%).

4.5.1 Wall temperatures
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The analysis off SR effect oon heat transsfer is comppleted analyzzing the chaanges in loccal
tempperatures. F
For this purppose, two kinnd of analyssis have beeen performeed. On one hhand,
the eeffects of SR
R on a seleccted measurred temperatture in the liiner and in tthe cylinderr head
are ddescribed. O
On the otherr hand, tempperature mapps were calcculated throough linear
interrpolation annd extrapolaation from thhe measuredd temperaturres in both the
t liner andd the
cylinnder head, tthus allowinng the spatiaal analysis.

Figu
ure 9. Tempperature disttribution maaps at cylindder head (left) and linerr (right)
In F
Figure 9 left,, the temperrature distribbution at a section
s
of thhe cylinder hhead locatedd at 4
mm above com
mbustion chaamber can bee seen for thhe 2000@5 k-point at S
SR=3
(maxximum). Ass observed, tthe inner paart of cylindder head is hhotter than thhe outer areea.
Besiides, as expected, the exxhaust side is a bit hottter than the iintake side. On the otheer
handd, the complete liner is representedd in Figure 9 right at thiis point. Tem
mperature
graddients can bee observed in
i two direcctions, axial and radial, being the most
m importaant the
axiaal one due too the longer contact tim
me of the lineer top with tthe chamberr gases.
Singgle location measuremeents
mperature vaariation withh SR from a single therm
mocouple inn the cylindder head is shhown
Tem
in Figure 10 lefft. While in Figure 10 riight, the tem
mperature diifference resspect to the
miniimum SR iss presented. In both cases (low andd high load) the trend is similar: thee
highher the SR iss the higherr the wall tem
mperature iss, but the ovverall increm
ment is loweer in
the ccase of loweer load (4ºC
C versus 8ºC
C). Temperatture increasse with SR ccan be explaained
by bboth the incrrease of the HT coefficiient and thee temperaturres changes,, already
discussed.
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Figure 10. Temperature variation with SR in the cylinder head
In the case of the liner (Figure 11) similar trends are observed, i.e. an increase in
temperatures with SR but, as expected, with a lower temperature increment with SR. In
this case a temperature increment of approximatively 1ºC has been observed for the SR
variation. This lower temperature variation is explained by the low contact area between
the liner and the gas when piston is close to TDC.

Figure 11. Temperature variation with SR in the liner
Distribution map and local variations
Since the trend of SR on temperatures is similar on all the measured points a comparison
map between the obtained temperature maps for the maximum tested SR minus the
temperature map for the minimum SR at the same operating point are plotted. Figure 12
shows the effect of SR on a spatial distribution of the temperature in the cylinder head
while Figure 13 in the liner.
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Figu
ure 12. Local variation with SR in the cylindeer head at 20000@5 (left)) and 2000@
@20
(righht)
From
m Figure 122 it is clear that
t swirl induced consiiderable tem
mperature vaariations. Thhese
variaations are m
more noticeaable at the cyylinder headd center andd at the highh load point.. On
one hand, the efffect at the ccenter is higgher since thhe thermal gradient
g
seem
ms to be quuite
radiaal and, sincee coolant temperatures were kept constant,
c
thee effect of a higher heatt flow
(thatt depends onn SR) led too higher tem
mperatures on
o the centerr. Besides, the
t load impplies a
highher gradient on the cylinnder head annd thereforee this effect is magnifieed with SR.
In thhe case of thhe liner, andd for the twoo operating cconditions aanalyzed, thhe temperatuure
diffeerences withh SR shownn in Figure 13, are very ssmall and thherefore it iss difficult too
obseerve clear trrends relatedd to locationn. Only three statementss can be maade: temperaature
variaations are ggenerally larger on the ccylinder top,, swirl produuces a tempperature incrrease
theree and both eeffects are cclearer on thhe higher loaad point.

Figu
ure 13. Local temperatuure variationn with SR inn the liner aat 2000@5 ((left) and
20000@20 (rightt)

5. Conclus
C
sions
A coomprehensivve analysis for determinning the efffect of the sw
wirl ratio onn the most
impoortant enginne parameters has been performed by using booth experimeental and
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modeled results. These two tools allowed performing a global analysis of the energy
flows on the engine by means of a clear methodology. The main conclusions of this work
are:
 In general, the higher the SR is, the worse the brake and gross indicated efficiency
are. However this trend is not clear at low load and intermediate SR.
 The difference between the observed trends in brake and indicated efficiency have
been justified by the pumping losses, which have a key role when SR increases.
 Two main factors that affect engine efficiency have been identified: heat transfer
and changes in the RoHR.
 SR increases heat transfer due to higher gas tangential velocity, which leads to a
higher heat transfer coefficient. The relative effect is similar in piston, cylinder
head, liner and ports, increasing about 1% of the fuel energy in each of them
when SR increases from 1.4 to 3.
 During the first combustion stage, RoHR was enhanced when swirl increased due
to the better mixing promoted by the higher air velocity. However, the maximum
combustion rate was affected in different ways depending on load: it increases at
low load but decreases at high load.
 Combination of both effects (HT and RoHR effects) led to justify the unclear
trend of gross indicated efficiencies at intermediate SR.
 Wall temperatures have been affected due to the effect of SR on HT, i.e. the
higher the SR the higher the wall temperatures. This effect is higher at high load.
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